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exporting tracker fields fails: nothing is shown in the popup helper

Status
● Open

Subject
exporting tracker fields fails: nothing is shown in the popup helper

Version
9.x

Category
• Error
• Regression

Feature
Tracker revamp

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0)

Description
• Select some tracker fields with the checkboxes
• Select in the dropdown at the bottom: export selected.
• Click at go

Some popup box is shown, but no fields exported.

This (equivalent feature to export tracker fields) was working in tiki6

---

Tracker export failing: fyi, it might be related to the length of the tracker (and/or the internal url that is generated). Tracker has 55 fields. When I remove the last 20 (or so) fields: export fields works. when I remove the first 20, instead (in another clone of the source tracker), it works also

Importance
4

Priority
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
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